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Abstract
The criteria foruniform monotonicity, locally uniformly monotonic-
ity and monotonicity of of Oríicz spaces with Luxexnburg and Or-
licz norms are given. The monotone coefficients of a point and of
the spaces are computed.
The monotonicity and the uniform monotonicity are important prop-
erties of Banach lattices. lii 1985, Akcoglu and Sucheston [1) showed
how these properties are related to ergodic theory. Moreover, in 1992
Kurc [8] discovered that the role of monotonicity properties lii Banach
lattices is similar to the role of rotundity properties in Banach spaces.
For example, he proved that for any Banach laltice X Ihe following
statements are equivalent: (1) X is monotone; (2) for every z E X and
every order interval [y,z] in X satisfying z ~ [y, z], Card (~h¡,~ (al) =1,
where PK(X) = {y E K — y 11= d(z, K)}; (3) for every sublattice
subset 1< of E and every x > K Card(PK(x)) < 1. H. Hudzik and
W. Kurc obtained the following important result recently: Let X be an
uniformly monotone Banach lattice, Ihen the dominated best approxi-
mation prohlem with respect to any closed sublattice subset E of X is
strongly solvable (i.e. for any x E X, x > K we have Card(PK(x)) = 1
and Um~ d(x~, Px(x)) = O for any minimizing sequence (x~)). For the
discussion of monotonicity, uniform monotonicity and Iocally uniform
monotonicity see [1-5, 7-8]. The uniformly monotone coefficient of the
space X and of a point of X are the quantitative characteristics of
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monotonicity. We expect that they wUl be useful in estimations of the
errors of the approximation.
Let X be a Banach lattice and Iet X~ denote the positive cone of
x.
Ifj x 1 and y JO imply x+y 1> 1 for any x, y E X~ then X is
said to have the monotonicity. Moreover, if for every e > O there exists
6> 0 such that for every x, yE X~ satisfying 11= 1 and ¡¡ y 11=e
have z + y II> 1±6,then X is said to have the uniform monotonicity.
For e E [0,1], define
rn (e) = mf {fl x + y ¡¡ —1: x, yE X~, 11= 1,11 ~‘ 11=4
We cali
m(X) = sup {e E [0,1]: ?7,< (e) = 0}
the monotone coefficient of X. Obviously, X has uniform mnonotonicity
if and only if m(X) = O. Moreover, for a point z of the unit sphere
3(X) we define
i>(x,e) = mf {Ij z + y II —1: y E X~, ¡¡ y 11=¿4
We cal! m(z) = sup{e E [0,1]: ~(x,e) = 0> the monotone coeflicient of
x. Tf m(x) = O then x is called an uniformly monotone point. If every
point of S(X+) is an uniformly monotone point then X is said to have
locally uniform monotonicity.
In this paper, we will discuss the criteria for monotonicity, uniform
monotonicity and Iocafly uniform monotonicity of OrIicz spaces and
monotone coefficients of these spaces will be computed. Let M(u) be a
N—function, N(V) its complemented function and p(n) the right der¡v-
ative of M(u). We say M(u) satisfies A2—condition (M E A2) for large
u provided that there exist Uo > O and k > 2 such that M(2u) =kM(u)
for any u ~ uo. Let (G, E, p) be a nonatomic finite measure space and
L0 the space of al! equivalence classes of S—measurable functions equal
p—almost everywhere. The linear set
e L0: Ba> O,pM(QZ) = JG M(ax(t»dp < oc}
endowed with Luxemburgo norm
x ~= mf {c> 0: PM(X/C) =11
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or Orliez norm
1II 110= mf —(1 + pM(kX))
k>O k
are ah Banach spaces, we cal! them OrIicz spaces aud denote them
by LM or L~ respectively. Wc have known from Tb 1.31 of [6] that
for every O J z E L~, x 110= ~ (1 + PM(kx)) if ami only if k E
K(x) = [kl, kfl, where kZ = mf {k > O : PN(P(k ¡ x 1)) =1>, and k~ =
sup {k > O : pN(P(k ¡ x )) ~1>.
Theorem 1. For an Orliez space LM, m(LM) = { O, u MEA2;1, sf M ~ A2.
Proaf. If M E A2, by Th. 1.39 in [6], for each e > 0, there exists 6 > O
such that z 11=e implies PM(z) =6. For this 6, we have 6 > O such
that PM(Z) =1 + 6 imphies II z 11=1 + 0.
Fix x,y E 4~ satisfying z 11= 1 and 11v 11=e. Since ME A2, it 18
easy to check that PM(z) = 1. Noticing 1 M(u) — M(v) 1=M(u — ti) for
any u ~ O aud u> O we have
pM(x+v) —1 = pM(z+v) —pM(z) = (M (z(t) + y(t)) — M (x(t))) dp
= M (y(t)) dg = PM(v) > 6
x.e. PM(x+y) =1+5. Therefore, fi x+y 11=1+6, flt_ (e) >6>0.
So, Wc have m(LM) = O.
IfM ~ A2, takeEcGsatisfying0< pE <pG. Foreverye E (0,1),
by Th. 1.13 in [6], we have u,. t - such that M(ni)pE > e ami
M ((1 + 1/ii) u,,) > 2~M(u,,)(n = 1,2,...). Let {E,,fl11 C E be such




then pM(z) = >5 M(u~)~E~ = e < 1. And for any A> O we have
n= 1
00
PM((1+A)z) = >5M((1+X)unhLEn = >5 M((1+1/nPunhtEn
n=1
= >5 2~M(n,j~E,. =
n> *
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So fi z ¡j=1. Choase no >0 such that M(uo)p(G\E) = 1—e. lf
v@) = UOx~(t)~
then PM(v) = 1 — e. Hence PM (r~) =1 aud fi y 11=1—e. Since
PM(Z + u) = pM(X) + PM(v) = 1, we obtain fi x + y 11= 1. This shows
= O. Moreover m(LM) =1—e. By the arbitrarinesa of e, we
have m(LM) = 1.
Tbeorem 2. The following three statements are equivalent.
1) The space LM has the uniform rnonoionicity,
2) The space LM has Me monotonicity,
3) MC A2.
Proof. 1)!=-2)is trivial. Let us suppose 3) does not hoid, then from the
proofofthe Theorem 1, we can get x,y E Lt such that fi x 11= l,v JO
and fi z + y 11= 1. This contradicta 2), so 2)~. 3) is true. 3)=~> 1) la the
Theorem 1.
Theorem 3. Tite space L7~ has tite monotonicity.
Proof. For any z,y E L~ satisfying II 110= l,y J O. Taking k E




Theorem4. FO/O\Í O il MeA2,orspaceLu,rnkLM,i=1 1 f ~ .
Proaf. It’ the first statement is not true, then there exista e > O such
that ULO (e) = O. So we can find x,., y,. E L~ satisfying fi r,, j¡0 1,11
vn ¡¡0= eand fi x,. + y,. ¡ja> j~
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Since M E A2, by Th. 1.39 of [6], there exists 6 > O such -that
fi z fi”> ~ implies PM(Z) =6.
Taking k,, E 1< (z,. + y,,3, such that fi Xn+yn 110= ~ (1 + PM (kn(x~ + vn)))
for u = 1,2,•• Since fi z,,+vn [¡~=2 we have /e,. > for large u. Hence





2PM (~) > 26
which contradicts the condition fi z,. + y,. 1V’—> 1.
Now, let us prove the second statement. Since M ~ A
2, then by
§2.3 (1) of [7], for every e E (o,~)there exists large u > O. Such
that M(u) < eup(u). Without loss of generality, we may assume that
N(p(u))~G> 1. Take asubset E of G satisfying N(p(n))~E = 1. DefIne
k = 1 + M(u)pE
and
x(t) = ~uxE(t).
It is easy to check that k E K(x), whence we have fi x j~”= k(1 +
PM(kX)) = 1.
Since
‘e = 1+M(tOpE < 1+eup(u)pE= 1+e(N(p(u))pE+MCtÓpE)
— 1-l-e(1+M(u)sE)1+ek,
we obtain that ‘e <
Since M ~ A2, for every O E (O, e), there exists a large y > O such
that M ((1 + a»’) > flt We can assume M(v)~(G\E) > O and take
F C G\E satisfying M(v)~F = O. Denote
v(t) = 71/XF(t)
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Noticing that PM ((1 + O)ky) = M ((1 + O»’) pE > ~M(v)~F = 1,
we have ¡¡y II”=Ii~ 11=(1+O)k > ~ Since ‘e > 1, it fol!ows that
IIx+vlr —1 = II x+vir— ¡IxIr=~~(1+pM(k(x+v)))
— ~}1±pM(kx))
1
= ¡PM(kY) <PM(ky) = M(v)pE = O
This shows ~ ({~) < O. By the arbitrariness of O we get
~L5~< (ij~) = o. Moreover m (L~) =}~. By the arbitrariness of e we
get m (L0_) — 1
Next, we wiH discuss the monotone coefflcient of a point of the unit
sphere.
Tbeorem 5. Foreveryx es(L~), ~ fo if Mc A
2,mkx> 11 if M«A2.
Proof. The first staternent is a consequence of Theorem 1.
Take c> O such that E = {t E G: x(t) < ej has positive measure.
Since M « A2, for any e E (0,1/3) and 5 > O, there exists a large u such
that u> ~ and M ((1 +e)u) > ~M(u). Assume M(u)pE> 6 and take






> IR0 M ((1+ e»’) dp> ~M(u)pEo = 1.
This shows fi y j¡> j-~. But
PM(x + y) = ¡ M(z(t))dp + ¡ M(u)dp=1 + &
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Hence ¡¡ x+y 11=1+6,11 x+y
the arbitrariness of 6 we get i>
arbitrariness of e we have m(z) =
Caroliary 1. Every x c x
only ifM E A2.
fi —1<6. So ?1(x,T~) =6. By
1.I!ae) = O and m(x) =1+3V By the
1.
18 a uniformly monotone point ff and
Corollary 2. Tite space LM has locafly uniformly monotonicity if ar¿d
only if M E A2.
Now let us discuss these properties ofOrlicz spaceswith Orlicz norm.
Theorem 6. For every
rncS(L~4)~m(x)={ O if MeA2,
if M~A2.
Proof. The first statement is a consequence of Theorem 4.
If M ~ A2, take c>O such that the set E = {t EG : ‘e~z (t)=c}has
positive measure. For every e E (0,1/3) and 6 > O there exists u > ~e
such that M((1+e)u) > ~M(u). We can assume M(z4ME > 6 and
take E~ G E such that M(uhíEo = 6. Put




we have ¡¡ y iI”=Iiy II> (1+3e)k;~ But
fi z+y ir —1 = II x+y II” — ¡It ¡V’=
x
1





PM ((1 + 3e)kv)
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So ‘, ~, (14~)Ñ.) =6. Hy the arbitrariness of 6 we have
~1(~, (1+ae)k:) = O. Moreover m(x) =(1+ae)k; By thc arbitrarincas of
e we get mfr) ~ 1
We prove m(z) > ~ is false. Assuming there exists e0 > O satisfying
m(x) > ~ + CO, we can find {vn}~&.í G L~ such that ¡¡ y,, ¡i”=4 + e0
and fix+v,. ¡i”< 1+.Jforn=1,2,...For
‘e,. = there holds
iiz+vni¡”=h(1+PM(kn(x+vn)))(n=1,2,...).
Obviously ‘e,, =‘eZ for u = 1,2«~ We show that hm ‘e,, = k~ J¡~
fact, suppose ‘e,. < k~ — 6(0< 6< kZ). Since the function F(k)
~ (1 + PM(kx)) strictly decreases on (O, ‘efl, we have
r (1 + PM(knz)) ~ 1 6(1 + PM ((‘e —6) z)) = ~ (1 + PM (‘eX))+Oa, a,
where O > O. Hence
fi +y,, ¡¡“—1 = fi z +y,, fi”— ~‘ j%t ~—. (1 +PM (‘e,. (x +y,.)))
n
(1±PM (‘ex)) =6,a,
which contradicts the condition ¡¡ z + y,. ¡¡“< 1 + ~ for u =




PM(knX) > PM (‘ex) — — = /e —1 — —
u
when ti is large enough. Thus
‘e,. + ~j) =‘en ¡¡ x+y,, ¡1 l+PM (k,4x + vn))=1+PM(/e,.x)+PM(’e,,vn)
1=11k,.~j» II +PM(’enx) =‘e~ (h +60) +k: —1——,
and so/e =‘e(1+ Co), a contradiction. Hence mfr) = 4.
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Corollary 3. Every z E S (L~) 18 un uniforrnly rnonotone point if
and only zfM E A2.
Corollary 4. Tite space L9%~~ has locafly unífonnly rnonotonicity if and
only if M E A2.
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